TRUSS

TRUSS REQUEST FORM
Guest Name:_________________________________
Project Zip Code:_____________________________
Project Start Date:____________________________
Store Number:_______________________________
CHECK PRODUCTS REQUESTED:
Roof Trusses
Floor Trusses

Email:______________________________________
Team Member:_______________________________
Guests Phone #:______________________________
Store Name:_________________________________
I-Joists

Steel Roofing Quote

Please send an electronic copy (PDF if possible) of the plan via email or upload.
Guests please send this form via email to tdesign@menards.com
Team Members please send email to Truss Specials Assistant
BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Please be sure to visit The Truss Store at Menards.com/Trusses. There you will be able to find helpful
information and possibly the truss you are looking for in our truss library.

Please fill out as much information on the request form as possible to
ensure an accurate quote.
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ROOF TRUSS INFORMATION
Determine if the plan calls out trusses or hand framing. Trussing a hand framed plan may change the look of the
building. (Check one)
Trusses
Hand Framed
Dimensions can be measured from either the exterior of the framing or the exterior plywood sheeting.
(Check one) 		
Framing to Framing 		
Sheeting to Sheeting
Spacing of trusses 		

24" On Center

16" On Center

Other:________

The bearing wall is the framing that supports the trusses. What size is your bearing wall? (Check one)
2×4 		
2×6 		
Other:________
Overhang width: Eave: ________ Gable: ________

Check end truss type: 		

Standard 		

Dropped 		

Vaulted

STANDARD

DROPPED END
VAULTED END
Ladder Set- NOT included with
dropped end, normally hand framed

Are energy heels required? 		

Yes 		

No

Heel size requested: ________

Heel Size
Regular Truss
Standard 6" Heels
7" Energy Heels
7½-16" Energy Heels

Energy Heel Truss
Adds approximately 2% to truss cost
Adds approximately 5% to truss cost
Adds approximately 10% - 15% to truss cost
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Heel Size

Requested pitch(s)? ____________________

Are there multiple pitches? 		

10

12

If there are multiple pitches, do the fascia lines match? 		

Yes 		

No

or 10/12

Yes 		

No 		

N/A

Fascia
Line

Are all dimensions of vaults, trays, or pans noted on the plan? 		
Yes 		
No 		
N/A
Vaults can add an average of 5-10% to the cost of the trusses. Tray/pan ceilings can add an average of 10-30%
to the cost of the trussses in the tray/pan area. Increase depends on tray/pan height and distance from walls.
Vaulted Ceiling

20'
27'

27'

Ceiling Tray

Location and height of tray ceilings may require raising the heels on the trusses for the entire project.
Change heel height to allow for higher tray, if needed. (This will increase truss package cost)
Change tray location and height to maintain heel, if needed. (This will not increase truss package cost)
Additional Notes on Vaults, Trays, Pans: _________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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Are dormers structural or cosmetic? 		
Dormers

Structural 		

Cosmetic 		

N/A

Structural dormers require girder trusses on each side.
4'-6' wide dormers add an average of 5% to the cost.
8'-10' wide dormers add an average of 10% to the cost.
12' or wider dormers need special pricing.

Are valleys trussed or hand-framed? 		

Trussed 		

Hand-Framed 			

N/A

Valley sets can add 8%-10% to the cost
of the truss package, depending on the
number of valley sets.

Valley Set

Include Hip-Blocking Frames for hips with dropped top chords? 		
Hip-Blocking Frame
Dropped Top Chord
Hip-Blocking Frames cost
approximately $2.47 per
lineal foot of hip span.
They add 2.5%-5% to the
cost of a hip set. Example:
Hip-Blocking Frame for
a 26' hip set would cost
$64.13
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Yes 		

No 		

N/A

Does the plan call out LVLs for roof and/or floor support? 		

Yes 		

Will the Menards store supply the called out LVLs? 		

Yes 		

Multi-ply girder: 		

Guest plies at jobsite

Plied at the plant 		

No

No 		

N/A

Is there access (stairs or doorway) to all areas using Room-in-Attic trusses?

Yes 		

No

N/A

If fireplace(s) are structural (real stone, brick, or mortar) are there footings?

Yes 		

No

N/A

Fireplace Footing

Fireplace

Any appliances (furnaces, air conditioners, or large stone islands) located IN or ON the trusses?
Yes
No
Special requests for Roof Trusses: ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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FLOOR TRUSS INFORMATION
QUOTE REQUESTS FOR FLOOR FRAMING REQUIRE A FOUNDATION PLAN THAT SHOWS FOOTINGS.

Floor Usage: (Check one)

Residential

Office

Hotel

Church

Roof Deck

Other__________

Will floor trusses require hold-back on exterior walls for sheathing or insulation or both?
Yes, sheathing hold-back:______
Yes, insulation hold-back:______
Yes, both hold-back:______
Is a Duct Chase required? (Location to be determined by guest and designer) 		
Yes 		
Chase Opening (Optional)
Ductwork

Please check floor product to be quoted: 		

Floor Trusses 			

Depth and spacing of Floor Trusses/I-Joists? Depth:__________		
Requested deflection: (Check one) 		

L\360 			

No

No

I-Joists

Spacing:__________

L\480 			

L\_________

Check any of the following that apply: (These may affect depth, spacing, and loading of floor systems)
Tile Floors 		
Quartz or granite countertops 		
Large Kitchen Islands
Any Gypcrete on top of floor? 		

Yes. Thickness:__________ 		

No

Special requests for Floor System: _____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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